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. ··.••,;.. firom
. . ~;.~:io.:·};·S·)·,··:.··.'> ;{,;·•.:_·.·.:;, .:,., ·.
··slipped into n coma and di~;,~
risJc.~.Smericlc said-:"lf they
·Jionents represent n control issue .
r.-o
,
.. , Police were· ~nt to Swango's • , save the patient, then you become / that is prevalent in most. serial
·s~~~s~/ During. this 'ti~~; . house. but he· bad already disap- ,;. a hero.:. If the patient;dles, then ;ilillers and r e ~ t ia wantto be ~-Barakat in.Arab Ea.5t I
Sw311go ls said to have shown a· peaced_ and has yet.to be found.i.:•.thcldllerwil!saY 'sowhal?'. The ;fanti-social:-;::·1
f-. 'Amir Zilka, a young conununity' . '
- great interest in gruesoinc death ·.As.of now, Swango has not been :"··second type.,:_; the-mercy killer .: · · ~When wc·look at serial killers woda:r; came from a town near Tel .
and bloody accidents::
.
. charged for. any deaths but is >..:.. says 'ob my God, I'm so con-{ like Ted Bundy, Edmund Kemper Aviv to pray in c:onstcmatioo at the ·
•·."Unsolved Mysteries". reported · wanted for falsifying information•·-: ccmed about the suffering or this · : .nnd K1;nncth ·Bianchi; there• is Westcm Wall .of King Solomon's ·
"that the paramedics sent Swango'; on a fcderaljobapplic:wori;. ;ct. ,0 pati~nt,' ~ they dccidc,to put the'': always n sexual motive behind icmplc.:·,>L-; .. ,'/::··
out on a fake .accident call and: :-.,': Authorities (i , from .::: : the :: patients 'out o_r lheir miscry,tt '.. · .'..; the·. kiUingt"<Smcrick said. , , .:'Many pooplc loved Rabin, and ·
. searched-. his , locker.: :, They·· .. Behavioral Science Unit, a group' ; ; He sal.d the.mercy killers count •..~When looking· at the Swango even if thcydidn't be was still lead- .
allegedly found two bottles of : that profiles and searches for scri~, '. 'on palicrits',belng terminally ill •. case; the sextial molivc'.Jies in the 'ci of.the country._It's shocking to ·:,..
· .poison_;onccmpty and.one full. \:.al killers; believe Swango is proo-; ·,.because there.will usually not be ,.nccdJor .control of the lives or cthinkofJcwagainstJew. Now we .o;
· The .. police . later .. searched< ablywoddng in the.medical field._··. ari autopsy perfonncd_ w~cn a tcr~·r; other.people:/Illis usually gel~ . ~ust..~ ag3:1n._from. thc:bcgin~: :: .
mng, .. Zilka satd. :1 ·:. , ,.·..,:·. ,,, · .~ ·. ·.::
· Swango's home and found a vari_.· : · :·Peter Smerick.'retircd Fedcrnl ,·· minally iii patient dies; ·.:t ·.. .·'.."::: the killcroIT.'_' "~
ety of poisons, recipes for poi- c, Bureau ~r~nv~tigations.aiminal .· . "This individual usieily dcvel- '~·:.. Robert Ressler, former FBI ,, ,. Pales.tioian ·Omran Si yam,. a·.. ·::,,
sons, ·books on poison·s and ;.'.profiler, satd 1f Swango IS in fact,... ,ops ~ God-complex,- _Slllerick ·:·:agent:who helped begin the. .retired policeman, went to.a noon ·::
syringes. r .,;.,. .: : : ;
a ser!al killer; he is• no\Y most'.,:' said •. ':'Jbey get a vi?ious thriW • Behavioral Sclencc.Unit:and service at the Dome of the Rocle ·
The police then arrested • · JikelY. employed ln:a nursing .. ·out or endi~g the suffering and · coinedth.c term "serial killer,~
, ·sw:mgo, and hc'was convictcd.;.'.home. . .. '.·:,✓,:[:· .·.·::-,-,~·.:-.•·.::• • :·:.:detcmtlnbg when a person di_es.":,• said.be compared this to.the ·case
~People are fed up·with fighting;. 'i
-· for aggravated battery'. Swango.\ :-."If I were on the team looking . •· Smericlc said the investigators _,'of-Donald Harvcy:Jrom· 1937,
was· sentenced ·to. six, years in ·; for Swango, I 'VOuld ch~ ours- .·., should be looking at Swango's >, who ·confessed fo. poiso11ing a Pabaps somr.thing good can come .-. >
of
iL Jews, Muslims, Christians; -~ ,
prison; but after three years; was -· Ing homes instead. of hospitals life lo sec what pre~crime stress., 'dozen patients during tcii~month
, different names; but we·all believe •'.e: '
..released for.good behavior.,.
. bccauscth~is.~ little~,: ,,fac!ors .would_contr~bute-tQhi~; _job iisa_nursc:'. ,'.\
::1n
that
s:imc great Supreme Bcing/·:Arter release; Swango report-··· ty_ and tenmnally,1U pa~1enL,;, -'.- dcsuc to aUegedly polSOn people; ;-: ·. "Poisoners in a hospital arc not
1 _prayed .for _Ra~in_ t~Yt ~d_
cdlywenttoNewponNews, Va., . Smericksaid. ~All you have isa: ,·. ".It is the formative life that·: an uncommon setting,~ Ressler ·,S1yam.
,. :-.-_ .:<,-•. ,:.•, _,,,1 .,,.;·_. .
where he.lied about his· back- Board of Inquiry nt a.nursing '.:proves most intcresting;when ... said.>•, ?·, ·.. <: ;c
. :, So. did his brother Slim; who:· ..
ground and ~ega~ working in. homctoscc_ifapa~~nt's de.alb
finding out whatJt:4 a ~<?n.to: __"About 10:ycars ago; you bad 'cmi_gratedloog ago to the United .:,,.
another hospital~ ,There three ' unexpected or noL . -,. , · : .. ,· . want. to be God, . Sme.nclc. said..·• Harvey killing people in his hos- ·States and is now visi_ting from · •·•.·
more colle:igucs fell m.: ': ,
.,S,mericlc said Swango_~ a _dif- .- "~h~n _you. loo.k at ·a ,serial.:. pita I, and now you se(what - An:ldia; Calif.: "People were veiy · ;
Accord mg to the program, : fercnt form of clleged serial killer killer s hfc, thcf!?_ arc..,. rec com--,· Swango is accused or doing."c :
upset in my_brothcss' family when
· Swango later went .to .Long ·..·because he i.s in the medical pro- , . ponents ~ bed wetting' after the •. >Ressler.said serial. killers hide they heanl or the murder. Some
Island,.N.Y.,·10 work at a veter-· . Cession;. He said there arc two·'. nonnal childhood age, rue setting.· behind their munlers because or aicd. ~ did good things this
.. an's hospital. 7 Shortly after, the '. types of medical serial killers,:...::" :ind torturing 31limals'. )l would~ : their feelings of inadequacy~
land. He ,was the first Israeli leader
program reported that a 111an went , b~ aJld i_nc~y ~Uers. .
be curious ,10 ~ . if:llllY _or all ·~r ... Swango is dcsailx:d as S feet . who dared to put himself in jcop· · ·
·
· '
·· · · ·
··
·
;" 11 inches. 170 poun~ wilh blond •anJy by trying to find peace.~ said
· Slim s.iyam._ , . ·
· . ··
. 'iaikingaboutisaspcndingSCllpe(' Jiair:in.d~~lc~~-, :'> .''.· .~
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. aboqt is a· ; . .' requiring such ·iJra·conian mca~ "< ·
.. . .
. , ..,';sores.~• : . . ·; . ,. ·:..;:;· "' '. :, ·;.:.
spending Sfalpcl, ··.: ·. :. Moseley-Braun saiifs~; was-J:
not asp''.endin.
• -,g· ax ,, .: skeptical th~t Congress would ·

I.be Senate or a 10-pen:cnt cap on
schools that can p:uticipatc in the
• ·• · . •reach an equitable agreement on .
. ·program. SIUC administrators
- , ::. the fate of student looris or a bal·
. . . ·· · . -·•· · • .- .
have said cuts. to the program may
· prevent students at the University : -· Carol MoseleiJ-Bmu,i ; ,:: ·anced 'budget· because· ,or· ari
,
..
'
.
·
U.S.
Senator·
·.' \ increase in partisan conflict .
from rca:iving din:ct student loons. ·
· ·
between:•. ;RepubUcans O and .
While she said lhe compromise
. Democrats.' .. ..: . ·.
.
. would be better than eliminating . they need. We need to &Jc why we '.. ;; :."Scvcral of my colleagues nm~· :;
the program,'Mosclcy-Braun said are giving them funds that they arc .. '. nirig for prcsid.:nt and· the politi~
she still is not satisfied. · · · . • ·
notcvcnasldngfor.", . - . . .~ d7.ation function or':in upcoming-''.'.'
"It's kind or like the song,
Moseley-Braun said that all gov- . presidential election l>.tyc created a : · ·.
'Looking for Love in. All the emment agency offices could also 1ug--0f-war between the partiest :·, ·
Wrong Places,'" Moseley-Braun be scaled down rather than cutting · she said. uPooplc around Congress ·· •·
said._ "Only they· (Congress) arc direct student loons.
..
:, say it is more partisan now than - ·
looking for cuts in all the wrong
"The b_udgets for each agency thcycmc•;crn:mcmtx:r." ... · :'.
places."
.
:
·. could be cut by at least 10 percent, ·
·
.·
..
Moseley-Braun said making cuts and it wouldn't kill them," she : .
in defense spending and govern- said. "They should be able to learn· ..
ment burcaucrncy would be more ways to be more frugal. What}'m
pruilent than eliminating educa~
tiooal opportunities for college stu~
dents.·
. '
. "Why not start with defense
spending?'.'. she said. uwc are cur. rcnliy giving the Pc:ntagon S7 bil, .YEAR·.
li~ more than they havc.cvcnsaid
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. Reporter i ·
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. +'Knowledgoofjoum~ti~writing~fyie :. ,
. :,; prefe~; stro~g ·spelli~g.
skills

grn,nmar

· re.quired. "::·: ,: · · -'\:<·,·: · -·· •· ·

:/;-.:tYi:<:)::901f~dit~~'-'
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0

.•. Must be'detail~'rie~ted and
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'able to work'\ :.

·C:\qcickly iind efficieiltlyund;~dendline .-..

'\p~~~; ·:.::·;:_;,:t/ J'.:<:;.··<. '': ..
·l. Strc?ng knowfodge !Jf spelµtig, -~and.>>.:.
'. ;:" ... word ti1iige required. Knowledge of publi~tio,i" ·t·!-· \-d~cn.JietpC,ui\)' ,C?•Yt~:t//lf;~}'.< ;'i_:;· :::·
0
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Thursday arid Friday, November 9th and 10th
~I_ . .· 8:00 Pill, Student.. Center Ba.llrooms...... - \..6.
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-: ~
'··

SIUC Students: S4 • Gtnml PuliGc S6 • . . ·.. ~ · -
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Schedule
.Todc1y .·.. :Nov.7..

f\:'. . .

11''~.4
· 12·~:5>

Wed···

Nov:8

·rhu

'.Noy 9.

Thu•

Nov9

· 1t-·4
12 ~s -

.·Student
Cent~r
:··. :.'·.• :·;,- ·..
. '/,:'
;Rec·Center,~~/; .
. St~d~ot Qinte.r, ',
Thomps,oh Point•
'

. Lentz. Han ····
.· '_Brush.Towers'
.::;G.rinneil Hall
· ·Delta:Chi · ..

.~fo~·:e3·r~ek Rtiw, .•.

Sttiden~ ,Center.·•
·. /lec::ce.·r:iter.', :, ; .... , >·
: Church· of Jesus. Christ

01,t-'Route 1a :

·

:'> ,·. ''.: .·
I
' !'.•.\:'., ·•• . ,'.• .· .. <,;i',:\;,.
·. • \.:·. _,· >: . , :> ',
,Refr~~hmeots with •spe~iatthanks: 'PagHai's f>izza, T~co J.o~n's, ·
.Marriott Diniii9. sen,1~~- With Coupons . ?r AH.oonors AtTaco ,Johr!'". \.<)'

Arn~rican.Red' C:r~ss;· ,·.
· ..

•; S~~n~6;s: ~~~;;~an R:~ C~~~~. Dally E~~pti:n;.ra~!) J~hn;s/,

·.··· ·... . .• ..

:'Delta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha,'Thor11pspn.Point&B~~t,Jower,·ResidenceLifeI.
. Saluki Volunteerqorp., lpte/Gr~e~pouncil/S,tudenfJ\qvi~()h(~t~leti9 Bo~rd;.

1m800~GNE•UfE··' S~ci.ety for Advar~ement of ~fj~gejnerit;Afl~,,Dil!.1!\_zeta, Alpha P.hi.~lph~:;
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Brown's fans. upsef at:"oWll~t e1\t\"Odell;;} }~J·<-. ::,:fat?
, ThcBaltimorcSun

gar chant about Modcll; Soon.· to Browns games for42 years;. voted.on Tuesday and.which if
after, ran conduct in lhe Dawg;. He puucrcd slowly through the -r approved.would·prov1de $175 ;,
. Pound became-unruly.:; :, · ·• . <. throngs or football fans Sunday, :. million for rcnoyating the.sladi::- '."
. .
After Houston had built a 27•'.• wearing a Bro\\11S oriuigejump-'/ um; .·•· ·:·· -":'. ··· · ·.. ,. - , ::·
· . . . . point lead two minulCS into lhe · · suit and using' a rickety old . / One of lhe volunlecrs handing ·.:
CLEVELAN~n lhe.sur~•· fourth quarter, someone tossed .. · wooden cane to support him.• ··• . out signs, Bob Macon, 45, said·:
face, it _looked like any. omer an explosive into lhe end zone-··~ "I came to boo lhem today,". · he used lo seUpopcom·outsi~~ /
Sunday m the Dawg Pound for . fortunately with no players said Seifert, who said he used to •: we stadium when he was 12;: : ;
Tim Coughlin, a retired police-· around. ·, . . ·· : ' , ·
, ·. • . ·. have six i.cason tickets ror his ·· "1bis team Is part or my life.
_man.and longtime Cleveland
There·were.moremissllessail- family.' .
. .
. .'.,:. ··., I wish lhe best for Baltimore,•:
.
ing out of lhe Pound; including
. "We used ·to:come every_.'i, but.we lov.e lhls team;·We cat1'! :·.
Browns ran •• ··.· .. ·
Outfiued .m h1S favo_nte col- beer cans and snowballs;and· Sunday. Now I'm the only one·· let1t go without a fighL"·• : " ·:.;
ors, Ccugh!m .wo!C orange and police took at least on,c f~ out lefL.The rest are all so disgus_tcd . Doug Bake!, a 38-year-old •:,
brown hunung !aUgu~ a brown or the stadium after a sencs or. with the greed.~:,,., .. ': : :: _::. · ·. · ·1aoorer from suburban Dayton,'·.
fur cap, ~d p:un~ on ~s fa~ .. fiy.hts. · ,. ..
~ · · , , .' :. · ·. Seifert said he once came to 1. who said he drives more than
orang: w1_th a white stripe do~, ·,After the game, a group of 30 .. Baltimore in the early 1960s•.,'. ,.._five hours.to sec Browns games,.:
the middle.. .
. .. .
. , stood outside the Browns' lock~' > "1bat's a nice city, or al least · said he still 'has· hope that.,
· Except lhis wasn't just any er room and ~outed obscenities · it was then '.' he said. ".They bet-: , Mode II will keep lhe · team in •
other Sunday in Cleveland every time the door opened. . ter be car~fulbecause they're: Cleveland.,;::;,:,<· ·
Stadium. It was the last Sunday.: •.Through it all, there was a dis- ; going to gel charged an awful.Jot :: ~ "Monday is going to be lhe' :
before. Browns owner .Art tinct sense of betrayal.· ... , · • • : for their football ticlcets.".;.:: · .' big day; Modcll is either going•,.
Modell 15 expected to announce
The rans· said Modell hart not . Others .weren't so kind to the •. to come through and be rcmem- ·
he'~· moving· the team. to. givenlhecitya fairshotatsatis- apparent _new .. home oft.he· :.bcrcd bythc_Cleveland fansnsa_Baltimore for the 1996 season.
fying his needs.
· .·, . , Browns. ,
· ·
: really great man, or he'll be a
Coughlin, a bear or a man, . _..· ~If he could have.told.us, ·1 . -~I.don't like Baltimore,".said:··Bcnedlct Arthur,'.' Baker.said,
didn't ~tc any time pulling the . need this much/ we would have .C Jack Burns, 32, wlio carried a :; apparently a reference to'traitor
past bchmd him.
· done itfor him," said Gary Bice, sign that had Baltimore wilh a: : Benedict Arnold'.< · · - ·• " · ·;
"I ~on't want 'cm anymore," a season-ticket holder since line drawn through it: ::->'.: ;·; ;_;):., "Coughlin, mcaowllil~ wasn't :
he s:ud or the team he has fol- 1962. : ·
· ·. ·: ·' '. · · -.. · •. "They're'laking our'.team. :'.waiting for the announcement to.;'
lowed for the past 29 years •. : • "l told my wife, 'If. they_ away; Let '._em find anot.her./make his plans. He said he'd;
"I'm here to support the City announceit(Mondar);l'llnevcr ·team." : , ,·\;·:. '':'·:,.':'.<\:hold a Browns' burning party in
or Cleveland, to !up port the .watch another NJ:L game in. my
City officials provided lhou- : his home or West Lake.· >'. : . .
Clc·,eland Bengals. .
Hfc.'"
. .
. ~' sands of fans wilh signs urging /·.· "I'm burning everything that ·.
The Cl~veland Bengals?
Joe Seifert, 82, has been going voters to approve Issue 5, to be,..,. says Browns," he· said.
· • ·.
·an"d"ft~:\~~tb!~~:e,:~~
·
· ,,,
'.;.'.:'>. '( · ,· · · ··' '.·"
. Cincinnati. Bengals,"· said
Coughlin, who has season tickets in Section 55 of the Pound.
"I can keep my brown and
orange. But I may have a little
hard time getting used to those
silly (tiger) stripes.".
On · an eerie,. overcast
November. day, a modest crowd
or 57,881- wilh nearly 8,000
no-shows--altemated between
npathy and angsL
Numbed, perhaps, by growing
evidence they were about to lose
their lCan1, they came wit11 plac... ards and banners and·raw emotion.
The emotion-what there was
or it-was aimed at Model!, who
had been advised again.c;t allending tl1e game, a desultory 37-10
loss to the Houston Oilers.
"Art Mo.Jell (I) is greedy, {2)
is a liar, (3) is a traitor" one sign
read.
.. .
.
"Art Modcll is loyal to money '
only," Coughlin said.
"Fans live.and die for the
Drowns, and he's quitting. ·
Shame on him for quitting on
lhe city of Cleveland. Bal ti more
is getting a quitter. · In a heartbeat. he'll quit on you."
Many Drowns fans held out
hope that Monday's news conrerence 1n Baltimore would not
signal the end of an illustrious·
'
franchise in Cleveland.
~We've got to have hope,".
said Robin TenEyck, who drove
from Beloit, Ohio. '.'I'm disappointed because we've suppon.:
ed the Browns through the good
and the bad."
· ·
· ·.
· ~rm mad as hell," said Kathy
McMicbael, who came with
·
TenEyck.,, .. _ .
- ·, Mike Stevens, a steelworker
• ·who made the three-hour. trip;
from Caudwell; Ohio, said he -~
wasangry,100.,
., •.•·-.
"There ·•are .Browns.· fans
who've been here 20 years
loyal," be said. ,"When·:tbe
Brown~ilidn't·win/(wberi they,
were at) the. b<iuom of the barrel,
those fans were, here every·:..
·. ·sunday. It's going.lo.be awful. ::.•
· But there ain't nothing,we.can,;,/·
. >doaboutiL~O., .'.:: .:·.•.:/·'.;._..·/ '.
· . ;: •· 'U tl1is was the long goodbye-.:.. · .
. : .. the' ~r~wns have. three. home~::.:
· games remaining lhls season-::-:.: ..
. th~y got a·g~I~~~ o~ ~hat)l'.\ .°'
gumg to be·liJ.:e.::,'.·:l,,~'.:-.,,:;·:: ,r :·
•. Will:. three minutes ten in the,:,,
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'. . .; · s·:· ruc•s\vcimcn's and men's ,
.·.·
baskelhall teams will make.
.. their debut Tues, Nov•.7, at
the"BigDawgJam"from6p.ni.to .
. 8 pm. in Davies Gymnasium. . "
. . The event ls ro-spoosored by the;_.
: Inter-Greek Council and lhe. ·
Undergraduate : .. · · Student
. .Govcmmcnt,andwillallowfansto~
mcetthemcmbersofthetcams. . ·
: >. Mike Trude, promotions director
, forSalulciathlctics,s:iidthecvcntls
· J~a-; importantforthep~a,.sas
1tis for the fans. •: •" •· ' , ··:·. ·.
<~It'salsovcryimportmtbccause
the players get a chance to sec the
people wbo oome out and support .
the teams,•n1e said. "Anyone who
:cnjoysSalulci b:!skcthallshouldfind
, the .'Big DawgJam'. VCI)' exciting.'.'
, Presc:lioo action begins for the
; incn on Nov. 10 at 7:05 p.m. in SIU.
·,Arena,whcn the Salukis host tbe'
. ,'.'Autodoroshnik Club team from,·
· Saratov, Russia. ~ ;;_ ·
, 'The wooien begin their presca- •
-. son·onNov. l 2 at2.1X>pm. in SIU; ,
'Amla. as th cyhostUrianmh.. • '
·-N~g~~::3t:\:i'::n~=J;'~/
men begin lheir regular
on.·
.
·
· Nov, 29•
· ·

Student Pr~ga~#iµiiri.g, qounc~l ~rese·nt~ ....

·.M.AST[ltE/(Ro ACT s·
iN~TALENT~SEAR@JOR_AMERICA'S BEST STU'DENT ENTERTAINERS .
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A ~1nnmg seaso,~ was .what
Saluk1 . foot ban .coach Sha~n
· ~Vatson was lookmg for ~eadmg
mto the 1995 season, and with only
one wa:k remaining that goal can_
still be ~hed.
.. . . .
,.
After the Dawgs 30-28 nail biter
Satunlay, the SIUC upped its overall record to 5-5, with Eastern
Illinois .the only thing 'standing if!
the way of the Salukis finishing
above'.500 for the first time since
1991. That. sca.'iOn, the Dawg.,; w~nt

or s·e~~ni~ia~~ i~ th~'. ning ~ftti~\~~. a~d that;~ ~~~·~j,, · ·:,v~:c;II i·, (M~A~~~ s·~~i~~n
big strides in ci6ting a iradis
Gateway; . ,,· ... : ;:,~ '.. ·.'
. now.:......to get a winning season," the -'.Dawg House/. and we.don't,:. tion of.winning at home, but there'.
; . Of the Salukis'flve wins,Jour. : he said.':We've had an ouL~tanding, lose in the ;House'. ""'.'7 we'.re not;. is still one more.'.thlng Watson'
. have been at home. The Dawgs . home rcconl this year.,_ . .', :-:·:., ,. :: going to lose in the house; We're::'. wants to spotlight th:it iradition: \:.s'_
_ have not lost a home game:since.: 1·• "I hope a.~ a senior to pass on a;: going to make it atr.idition."'C'.,.•,'.:'. ·... '. .. J·hopc•lights.(at,McAndrew .
. SepL 9,when Murray State CJ.me to"' tradition that the Salukis c:in win at • ·Although the fans play a big part;. Stadium) will get.'done/'. he said::·
McAndrew Stadium and defeated, home.'~ , ;;,, •'· <.! ·'..'c•· ,,
in creating a home field advantage,'.' "rve been told that's something
SIUC 35-3. . /'. •. .
·. ..,;_;
Watson agreed and. said the:· otherfnctors play into itas welt i;,. that'siry our future;and I hope that•
;-.; Sin~ then: Watson's squ:id has crowds at McAndr.ew Stadium,,_: :'There arc Jot of people that :. ifis: ·,:,. • · · · ;:'·'-', ,·. :.,;:.; <<_< ' ..
· knocked off Nicholls State, Illinois· ,. which have averaged 9,38!1 per,· don't like 10 come down here and i · ·"( think it would be great for the' ..·
State, Southwest Missouri Si.ate and. , home contest, have helped to 1:reate:., play because of the (small) drcssi11g '. University; because. it .would be a;·_.
Western Kentucky at home. ··•: i, .a home field advantage that has. room or whatever. Thcy'.vegotthcir :.way for the University 10 reach out' · •
; Saluki middle linebacker Brian.•. helped the Salukis win. at home., " ;, own rea.'iOns for iL .. s · '.. •:, ,·: .• .·. :and extend a hand to the.Southern: ..
-Tranchitella said SIUC ha.~ had the: , "What you have to do is you have.; ''lfl'm conching long enough, I'D·: Illinois community and give them 1
. goal or a winning sea.'iOn since the lo have.a distinrt advantage,''. he,--· find out reasons why I don't like 10. some sort ofenlertainmenr iunighL-'
start of this year's CJ.mpaign.
:.. . sa.id. "We're trying to create that • go somep_lace and play.~,,:.,•..: ; ;,:, •"It· could· be· a ·funi'time ·at:
. ''That was our goal at the begin-. here.':•
'
· r, .. Watson and the Salukis have McAndrcw.!' •.
,'., ,.:· • :, .: ,, .. : ..
~<:
~~:;_ :-:~
.:,;/ '.
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?SpikeiS'i~lihdi'fifth,/-

\vitli tt.r~gafU~f'.1¢~',

• By Michael Def.()rd.,
,downfa11 ·1a1cly. ,The hilling perfor-. ·.
Dpily E~yplian Repor1cr
· mance;agairist Bradley is.the perfor-'
· · ·
· ··
mane: I know we arc capable or. ·
·
\ Despitcsplittingapair~r~igames
"'Heather wa.~ spreading thc·offen~.
0
'
la.\l weekend. SIUC women's ,·olleyball around very well.". >' ·•: : •
coach Sonya Locke feels pretty good • In the toss to !SU, Herdes co!lc:ctcd
· heading into the la.~t three games of the six kills. one les.\ than ISU'.s)ill Cole,
season and the. Missouri Valley Herdes' Shelbyville High School team-.
Conference tournament.
male.
·
. : .· ·
The· spikers:tost to Illinois Stale on .. ·' Cole said she was surprised that
Saturd:iy in three straight games 15-6, · Herdes had one kill less than her in the
15~1 I and 16-14. Howevcr,'SIUC · match. ·
.
. .
bounc.ed back to beat Bradley on
"I don't think that ever happened in
'Sunday 15-13.15~11.13-15; 12-15and _highschool,".Colcsaid. "Heather is one
· ~J5sl2.•. ~ , · • · . · · . · · • · · .. or the best hitters in our league. She
"I. would have prdcrrcd to come st~ggled e,:1rly,. but got going in .the
home with two· wins, but I'll settle for · third game. .· · · ... · . . .; ...
the split," Locke siid. "It's always good
Heading into this sea.wns MVC tourto do better, but first of all we arc in the nament,. which begir,4.Nov •. 17 in
tournament; and second, the coaches Normal, Locke said she feels comfortpicked us 10 finish sixth"'.'""" we're not able with the situation SIUC is in.
·
Providing the standings the same as
going 10 finish sixth."
Al 11-7, th.: Salukis arc now.in the they arc now, SIUC will play lllinoi~
No. 5 spot in the league and arc as.\un:d State in the opening round or the _tour~ .
10 finish the season there. SIUC was
nament.
. ·. . . . .
. .
picked 10 finish sixth in the MVC , "We've solidified the number five ·
.
· spot in the tournament,'.' Locke.said. ~Al
coaches prcsea.'iOn poll.
In iL\ la.~l several matches, the Salukis·. this point rm looking for consistency•
. have struggled offensively. ,Howev~r. We're going to prepare the. same •way
paced by senior ouL\ide hitter Heather. we have all season. We riced to improve
Henle..\' 31 kills, the spikers were able on our blocking and. hopefully we can
lo generate a solid, consistent offensive smooth that out before the season ends.
· attack against Bradley. SIUC h:id a .300 •· . ''This team needs to believe they can
hitting percentage against Bradley in the :win_; and thef can win.'' '· .,_: .•· :
five~gnmc match;
· · · :. · :· . , . SIUC will play hosno Evansville on
i. "It was very nice to
us put togeth- . Wednesday and Southeast Missouri
er a good hilling performance," Locke State on Saturday in the final home ·
said .. "That (offense) has been our; 'game of the 1995 season. · ·

The old ball arid chain:

Stefany Saracco:a se,iiorlioiel ~lld ~,;~11agement
major from Bartlett a11d a member of tile track and field team, practices her_ event; the 20 lb'.
throw, Monday aftemoo11 ill tlze R« Center.
·• · ·

see

------------·"•I\Vmlim\lr§UDGI -· -.
Netter wins in\/ita1:i011~1 With UndefeJted peff~rm¥n€e
gave rric confidence t~ play
;,11·~ not cockiness: just confi-. Illinois. Indiana University. · there was a good player. No mat.well.'' · · ..
derice,.. she said. ·~•.You have to University· of Michigan and. ter who you played,.you ·got a.
· Her victory at the tournament belie,·e in yourself, knowing that Notre Dame were among .the i· good match.". ,, .,
was t.hc end of a long adjustment: .. you arc good 'and· knowing· that . schools represented at the touma~ · .. Teammate Sanem Berksoy said .
Saluki Liz Gardner has finally process; Gardner said. This fall you can play with· those people. men 1•. _Auld said ·she hopes the • it w:is one of the toughest touma-·;·.
season, but the
come into her own. ·
· .· ·' · marked the first tiine she had · and that you have ~very right to· .. outing will improve the Salukis' . ments of.the
chan.ces for a higher ranking. · ~
'.'.II was probably. one of the
Gardn~r. who has played in· the· · played No., I· sing!~. for the; . be out .there on tlic court.". : · .
No. I position for SIUC through- squad, and the move required·::· Auld· said she brought her
,"I hope they·(lhe coaches .and , har~.est. tournaments, we've•
out the fall, went undefeated en· Gardnerto·push herself to anolh- squad to the toumame.nl hopirig i assistant coaches) take that back played; plus we ,were alt in one
route ~o capturing the Illinois er level. Gardner_ played No •. 2· ·· to prove to other coaches .th.:U · and saf.:Hey, this is a prcny draw/' she said .."But .I think we
Midwest Regional Invitational · singles for SIUC last se:1Son.-... ·;
SIUC h:is a strong program:·. · .-.\. decent team ar.d we might look at all played very. well.~-· . . ..
crown Sunday in Champaign.· ·• ·. '. ~•I hadn't really wanted to.do il::-·:•"I was wanting SIU llldo ~en:- them, iis far ~s being .ranked'.~ . Auld and.her players feel the
. Gardner said good serving and · before this semester,7 .she said. : because 1· want teams to know.··. she said. · •·· ,' •·. :,: , , · .... ,. ',c'; competition was a positive way ,.'.
·consistent play led herto win the·· ~But; now I'm there and I see . that we!re.n tough·tca111,': she '. i Helen Johnson,.who finished , to end thc.si:ason.··:.<.,.: •,, :•. .;.•.··
title.. .
.
.
that I can play there. The gap is, , said.-"] think that we're in lhe top., the weekerid .with a 2-2 rei:ord,:i · "'It was really good 10 .have Liz
· "All through the tournament I not as big as l thought.". ·
· ;.:.-,15 in thc·region.~·>, , · : : , . •:said the varie1y.of s.chools pro-· ·win with all those'schools there
was really serving well and that • Saluki women'.s tennis co:ich. ',.,Th_c· squad performed .well ,::vided many tough matches'. :,.•. ·• and to be able to say SIU.won ii.~
kept me in the games," she s:iid.. Judy Auld said. Gardner has : .inspite of a tough field of compe- .· ::~Jt was nice to play all th.ose . she· said•• ~It was a good way to
•~A part from. that, I played con-· worked hard a~d h:is finally in:ide tition; including several. Big 10. · Big to sch~ls," she said. •~1t wa~ :·~nd th"c season. It .kind of.topped
sistently. That was the key; It n honic'for herself at No. I,·;;>,',· schools. The .,University of .. good competition. Everyone .. 11

· By Melanie Gray
D.iily Egyptian Reporter
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PARADE

Saturday, December 2, 1995
6:30 PM Downtown Carbondale
S. Illinois A,·enue to Town Square
Featuring
Lighted Floats & Marching Bands
Window Decorating Contest

City Hall/Civic Center
Rises from the Ground

Seated from left: Tom Redmond, Director of Development Services; Molly Hood,
Planner; Scott Haley, Planner. Standing from left: Linda Gladson, Senior Planner;
Sarah Diel-Hunt, &.-crctary; Bob Mahrt, Planner.
The Planning Services Division is a small,
but important, component or the City government. The Planning Services Division is one of
four divisions in the Development Services
Department. The Development Sen·ices Director (Tom Redmond) sen·es also as the Manager of the Planning Services Division. The staff
of the Planning Services Division includes one
Senic,r Planner (Linda Gladson), three Planners(Scolt Haley, Bob Mahrt, and Molly
Hood), and a Secretary (Sarah Diel-Hunt).
The role or the Planning Services Division
focuses on present and future land use and de\'clopment. The future development of land in
Carbondale and the area within one and onehalf miles of the City is guided by the Comprehensi\·e Plan (COM PLAN). The current COMPLAN is 16 years old. A new Comprehensive
Plan will be prepared in 1996. The Comprehensive Plan identifies future land uses in a
generalized manner (such as residential, commercial, industrial), shows transportation
routes, and identifies potential community fa.
cility loc:itions (such as public buildings. open
space and parks).
Implementation or the Comprehensi\·c Plan
is carried out mainly through administration
or the zoning ordinance and subdivision
ordinance. The zoning
ordinance regulates the
type of uses that ean
occur on land in the
City's zoning jurisdiction. This assures !.hat

incompatible land uses are not placed next to
each other. It also governs mailers such as the
height or structures, how far structures must be
set back from property lines, how much ofTstrcet parking must be provided, etc. The subdivision ordinance controls the division or
land in and within one and one-half miles of
the City. This assures that proper surveys arc
done and that the necessary public impro\·ements (water, sewer, streets, sidewalks, etc.)
arc pro\·ided at the time the land is developed.
The major portion or the time or the Planning staff is devoted to working with citizens
and de\·elopers on land use and development
issues. On a daily basis this may include an•
~'Cring phone ealls about what uses arc per•
milted at a particular loc:ition, answering
questions about building set-backs, preparing
and issuing zoning certifieates and revacv.ing
site plans. Individuals and developers will
bring in plans and ask for comments on how
well the plans meet City requirements. Sometimes a devclopm~nt request may result in the
need for a rezoning or special use permit or
preparation or a subdivision. The Development Services Division then prepares the nec•
essary reports for the Planning Commission
and City Council for their review in making a
decision on the request. The Planning staff
prepares the necessary notices for public hear•
ings and sends them to the ncv.-spapcr for publieation and by mail to nearby property owners
where required. Agenda materials for Planning
Commission meetings arc prepared and dis

t

See Planning, 4

Carbondale's new City Hall/Civic Center
complex is beginning to make its presence
in the heart of Downtown. Since the
groundbreaking for the $7.1 million facility
in the Spring, most or the construction fo.
cused in the ground with the City Hall base•
mcnt, foundatio11s and caissons. The
absence or a building formation eauscd
many to question the progress. However,
construction remains on schedule.
During the past month, there have been
dramatic changes at the construction site
\\ith the erection or the sto:cl forming the
two story City Hall portion of the complex.
In addition, the concrete has been poured
for the first floor of the City Hall. The sin•
gle story Civic Center lies north of the City
Hall and is evident by its concrete slab.
The Carbondale City Council has selected a red brick for the ellterior or the building. The red brick was chosen to have the
new building architecturally consistent with
older buildings in the Downtown area.
The formation or the building fills a void
in the Downtown area on property that has
been vaeant for over ten years and under•
scores the importance the City Hall/Civic

Center will have in Downtown redevelopment. The City Hall/Civic Center will be visible from all four major streets in Downtown:
Main Street, University A\·cnuc. Walnut
Street, and Illinois A\·enue.
When completed_ in the Fall of 1996, se\·en•
ty-five employees will mo\·e into the new City
Hall including the ~f:iyor and Cit)" Council,
City Manager, Finance, City Oerk, Public
Works Administration and Engineering. City
Allorney, Fire Chief and Development Se'V•
ices. Also, City Court will move into the new
facility. The Carbondale Police Department
will remain at its current loc:ition on East Col•
lege Street.
The new City Hall/Civic Center will be a
major landmark in the Carbondale community, \\ill serve as a major employer in the
Do\\11town area, \\ill auract people throughout the day and night into the Do\\11town area
and \\ill give the private sector confidence to
loc:ite businesses Downto\\n.
The City Hall/Civic Center was designed by
White & Dorgognoni Architects of Carbondale. TI1e general contractor is Korte Construction or Highland, Illinois.

Carbondale Youth Council
by: Carl Clayton
One of the most exciting and fulfilling tasks we
can accomplish as a community ls to build a
youth-friendly community. AClty known as a place
that Is '"youtll fr1endly .. ls a City wtth visions that
nurtures and encourages our children.
It ls time that we Intensify OUT efforts In the
building of such a City and, moreover, we must
~ s i n ~ ~ - l e ~ ~ th~
formatJon of a 30 member C8rbondale Youth
Council. The Youth Council wiQ serve as a voice for
teens on Issues relaUng to youth affairs of this
community, be a catalyst for engaging the enure
community to wor1< together, and for these active
young citizens to be able to atnnn "t know what's
going on (ITT my community), I'm part of It: I'm
doing something about It.. (1972 Guidelines
Nation.ii Council of the Social Studies).

The youth leaders represent the middle
and high school In cart>ondale and the

school
feeder

schools. The Youth Council representatives were
selected by their school admlnlstrators and

teachers for their leadership ability, and for their
diversity that reffects the populallon of school age
yo u t h 1n th e
cart>ondale area.
The Council began
meeting In October.
The first task of the
Youth Council wiU
be to conduct an
attitudes survey of
t h e Ir p e e r s
concerning youth
·services In the
community.

"Manager's Digest"
By: Jeff Doherty, City Manager
Do1'ntmrn Parking Rnisitcd
The Carbondale City Council recently reaffirmed the City's policy
of nighttime parking enforcement
in th~ Downtown area. The popularity of the Downtown at night
has created the need for public
parking. The City has responded
with the construction of parking in
the Town Square and along the
railroad, and leasing private properties for public parking. The funds
to pay for the impro,·ements in the
parking system arc raised through
user fees. The nighttime enforcement is geared towards a period
when there is a high demand for
parking. While everyone would
prefer an environment without
~arking meters, as long as there is
a demand from businesses and customers for public parking to be
pro,·ided by the City, there will
probably be parking meters to collect the re,·enucs for the City to
meet that demand.
Budget Workshop
Although the start of the City's
fiscal year is six months away, the
City Council and City Starr will
meet on No,·cmber 13 and 16 to
begin the process of preparing the
FY 97 City Budget.
Carbond~le's budget is based on

dently by thn.-e. goYernmental ·fi.
nance professionals in the United
Stales and Canada who determined that the Budget met the
program criteria.
Carbondale's current FY 96 Budget projects expenditures at
S3l,687,196 and revenues at
$32,860,702. The Budget is based
on four major Community Goals
established by the City Council: I)
Promote Economic Development
and Community Growth; 2) Provide Qualitr Services With Fiscal
Budget Rccth·es Highest Award
Responsibility; 3) Encourage CitiThe Government Finance Offi- zen Participation and Community
cers Association has awarded the Pride; and. 4) Strcngt~e.n and
City of Carbondale's Budget for Promote Neighborhood Living.
the Fiscal Year beginning May I,
1995 the Distinguished Budget Sales Tax
Sales tax receipts in Carbondale
Presentation Award.
This award is the highest form for the fint six months of the current
fiscal year are up compared to
of recognition in governmental
budgetin~ and marks the tenth the previous year. The regular I%
consecutl\'e year the City of Car- sales tax receipts arc up 3.4 I%
bondale's Budget has been recog- over the previous year and receipts
from the 3/4% home rule s.iles tax
nized with this award.
arc up 5.43% from · the previous
In order to receive the Distin- year. These increases are in line
guished Budget Presentation with the projected incl'C3SeS in the
Award, a governmental unit must current budget. Overall for the curpublish a budget document that rent fiscal year, the city projects to
meets program criteria as a policy receive approximately S3.7 million
document, as an operations guide, from the regular I% sales tax and
as a financial plan and as a com- approximately S2 million from the
municitions device. The City's FY home rule sales tax lo fund the
96 Budget was reviewed indepen- City's basic services.
community goals and objectives
which will be reviC\\,:d, revised or
maintained by the Council during
the Budget workshop. Existing and
new City pl'l'gJ'3ms and projects
will be reviewed and considered
for not only the next fiscal year,
but also for the next five years in
relation toe City's Five Year Capital Improvements Program and the
fi,·e year projection for revenues
and expenditures.

The Citfs Public Works Department is offering a
curbside Loose Leaf Collection program during
November and December. Calls. for service will be
accepted beginning October 25, 1995. Residents,
wishing to participate, should rake their leaves to the
·curb or street side and call the Environmental
Services Office at 457-3275 · between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m.· (closed 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.). Collection routes will
b·e fonnulated · according to date of call and area of
service. A disposal fee of S 15.00 will be assessed each
time the. residence is served. The Loose Leaf
Collection program will tcnninate and the last calls
for scheduling will be taken . December 29, 1995.
Please note that the Landscape Waste "Bag and
Bundle" program will remain in place. Those desiring
collection of bagged leaves and grass and/or bundles
of brush may call the same number listed above.
Questions related to this program may be directed to
the Envir'1nmental Services Manager. Remer ;,er for
collection service call 457-3275.
·

•--•

Phone Book Recycling

1903 Passenger
Depot Renovation
Ready to Begin
Another step forward in the redevelopment of Downtown is set to
begin. Recently the City receh·ed
bids to renovate the interior of the
1903 Illinois Central Railroad Passenger Depot.
After acceptance of the low bid
bv the Citv Council and concurrence by the Illinois Department of
Transportation. work should begin
on the renovation by December.
As part of its effort to revitalize
Downtown. in I 990 the City acquired the 1903 Passenger Depot
from the Illinois C'-'ntral Railroad.
The building was placed on the
City"s Register of Historic Places.
The Citv used !o:::;i funds to refurbish the outside of the building in
1991-2.
In 1993 the City applied to the
State of Illinois Department of
Tr;:nsportation for federal funds to
renovate the interior of the building.
The City v.'3s av.':lrded a grant for
80% of the cost of interior renovation. Given the historic;il nature of
the building. it v.':ls decided that the
interior renovation should closely reflect the original ap~rancc of the
interior. Also bcciuse of the historic
signilic;ince of the building the reno,·ation plans were submitted to the

NOTICE
Fall L~af Collection
City of Carbondale
1995

New telcph~ne books will be de- Student Cen-

livered beginning in early December. ter, Memorial ·

Illinois Historic Prcscf\·ation Agency
for approval. All of the design details
were finalized in the summer of
1995 and bids were opened in October, 1995.
Work to be done on the building
includes replacing the clectricil,
plumhing. heating and air conditioning ~;.stems; replacing and/or reno\'3ting doors and windows; removing
partitions that had been added over
the years; replacing the floor co\'erings: and repairing the walls and ceilings. In addition to the interior work,
there will be some minor exterior
work done to repair the brick walks
around the building and make the
building accessible to persons with

The fifth annual phone book recycling project is being :;ponsored by
Carbondale Clean and Green, Inc.
Persons. with blue Cit)' recycling
bins, may place old phone books out
for recycling on their regular recycling collection day from December
12, 1995 through February 2, 1996.
Persons who do not participate in
the City's curbside recycling program
may drop their phone books off for
recycling at the following locations:
GTE Payment Office, 214 W. Mon•
roe; Kroger East, Route 13 East. KMan Plaza; Kroger West, Route 13
West, West Park Plaza; Martin
Foods, 1702 W. Main Street;
McDonald's East, 1396 E. Main
disabilities.
Street; McDonald's West. 2102 W.
The project schedule calls for the Main Street; McDonald's at SIU,
work to be completed within six
month. That timing is critic;il bec;iusc the building is scheduled to be
occupied in June 1996, by the Carbond~e Con,·ention and Tourism
Bureau. The building will then sef\·e
.
as a focal point for visitors to the
community. By being located in the
building. the Con,·ention and Tourism Bureau will also be in close proximity to the new City Hall/Civic
Center which will be the destination
for many residents and visitors to
the communitr., The building will
also house exhibits of his:oric:il artifacts from the early days of the railroad in Carbondale.

Hospital, 405
W. Jackson; El

Greco's, 516 S.
Illinois AYe•
nue; Karro Recycling. New
Era Road:
Sou!hem Re- (LEAN & GREEN
cycling. 220 S.
Washington Street: Wal-mart. 1450
Main Street: Bike Surgeon. 302 Walnut Street; Neighborhc-.J<l Co-op, 102
E. Jackson Street. r:irst Cellular at
Uni\'ersity ~fall.
The last date to bring phone books
for recycling to drop off locations is
February 2. 1996. Recycling allows
the phone book paper to be used
again, saYes trees and consef\·es
landfill space.
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... Just a reminder!
The Community Dispute Resolution Center is now operating to help
citizens resoh·e their disputes. Sc\'eral citizen ,·olunteen and students
from SIU School of Law are trained
and aYailable to act as mediators for
people who arc in,·oh·ed in conflicts.
Disputes between neighbors,
membcn of groups or organizations,

employees. or businesses and customers oflen benefit more from a
process that focuses on communic;ition between the parties and aims to
achieve long-term solutions or meth•
ods of dealing with conflict.
The mediation service will be free,
and it offers citizens the opportunity
to take control over the quick rcsolu-

tion of their disputes. In some c:ises.
cit)' officials will refer citizens to the
Center. In other cases reside11ts of
the Carbondale area who arc interested in using the mediation service
can refer themseh·es by calling the
Alternative Dispute Resolution
(ADR) ainic nt 453-3257.
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.City Supports· Honi.t~ Puf~hases;

Jeanne Usselton, has filled the newly
created position of Customer Service
Clerk in the Police Department. Jeanne is
a graduate of the University of Illinois at
Springfield and has two sons, Josh &
Justin.

Teresa Kessinger, is the Investigations
Secretary at the Police Department.
Terry's husband. Wayne, teaches
companies about Total Quality
Management. They have a daughter,
Alanna. a freshman at C.C.H.S. and a son
Adam, a fourth grader at Unity Point.

i\lark Walker, recently returned from
training at the Belleville Police Academy.
Mark is a native of Carbondale and a
graduate of SIU.

Under.federal tax laws Home Rule cities.
In order to accommodate the demand for
such as Oirbondale, may assist low and mod- : the Mi{B program, for the first time this year,
crate income persons with certain programs to the City was able to transfer its MRB authoripromote home ownership. For small cities, the ly to IHDA. IHDA agreed 10 make the City's
expense of puuing together and operating the proceeds available only to support the purprograms is not cost effective. However, the chase of homes within the City limits of CarIllinois Housing Development Authority . bondaJe; The MCC. program which had been
(IHDA) is willing to work with the small in operation for the past year also is restricted
Home Rule cities to create a workable pro- to only homes located within the City of Oirgram. The City of Oirbondale ceded to IHDA bondale.
the City's tax exempt revenue bond authority · · · In order to participate in either City supfor 1995. As a result, currently the City of ported program persons must meet five basic
Carbondale and IHDA arc offering two pro- criteria:·; :
grams in Oirbondale lo assist with reducing l.·The home must be located in the City limits
,. , . . ,• . of Carbondale. -· , .
the cost ofowning a home.
The first program is the Mortgage Credit 2. The·. purchaser 'must not ha,·e owned a
Certificate Program (MCC). Under the MCC home within the past three years.
program a qualiffing first lime home buyer 3. The purchaser must move into and contincan take a federa income tax credit equal lo ue to live in the home.
25% of the interest paid each .year on the 4. ·The purchasers' income must not exceed
home mortgage. This can lraiulate into hun- limits set by the federal government.
dreds of dollars a year savings on federal in- 5. The purchase· price of the home must not
come laxes. The home owner can lake· those exceed limits set by the federal government.
savings and use them lo help pay for the
F2mily income for a family of one or two
home. In addition to the 25% credit, the home persons cannot exceed $46,600 and for a famowners can also take the remaining 75% of the ily of three or more the maximum family ininterest as a deduction if they also itemize de- come is $53,890. There is an exception to
duct ions on their federal income lax returns.
these income limits for families purchasing a
The second program is the Mortgage Reve- home in the federally designated "target area"
nue Bond Program (MRB). Under the MRB of Nonheast Oirbondale. In this area the inprogram IHDA used the City's ceded bonding come· limits area increased to S55,920 and
authority lo issue tax exempt bonds. Those $65,240 respectively.
bonds allow IHDA lo make home loans at '1
The maximum purchase price for a home is
rate generally around one percent less than the different for a new home and a previously
interest rate normally charged by lending insti- lived in home. There also is a difference in the
tutions for loans. Persons who receh·e a MRB maximum amounts for homes located in the
loan are paying less interest on their loan for :arget area. The maximum purchase price for
each year of the loan. This can result in sub- a new horn::: in the target area is SI03,000.
stantial savings which makes owning the home
Outside the target :1rea the maximum new
more affordable.
home price is $84,270. For previously occuA person cannot panicipate in both the pi:d homes, the target area maximum purMCC and MRB programs. A decision must be chase price is $98,530, and outside the target
made between the two. That decision may de- area ii is SS0,620. It is possible under cenain
pend on the personal financial circumstances circumstances to use the MCC and MRB proof each family. From information provided to grams for duplexes, triplexes and four-plexes
the City by IHDA. it appears that the MCC as long as the purchaser lh·es ir. one of the
approach will save the home purchaser more units. In those cases there arc higher maximoney over the life of the loan. Howe\·er. the mum purchase prices allowed.
MCC takes more paperwork when filing the
Persons interested in either the MCC or
annual income tax return. The MRB program MRB program should contact local lending inmay be less confusing. since the main differ- stitutions. The applications arc processed by
cnce from normal home ownership is the in- the participating lending institutions. A nontcrest rate on the loon. Howe,·er, historically refur.dable application fee is required by both
the MRB funds run out early in the )'Car.
programs and is payable to IHDA to help deFor many years IHDA ran a Mongage Rev- fray the cost of administering the programs.
enuc Bond program with IHDA's stale alloca- Program information is also available from
tion of bond authority. Each year the demand Don Ml .,y in the City of Carbondale Finance
for those funds far exceeded the supply of Depallent al City Hall Room 223 or by phone
funds.
at 549-5302, ext. 233.

Youthful Firesetter
Intervention Program
Chris Barrett, is a graduate of SIU,
majoring in Administration of Justice, and
also just finished his training at the
Belleville Police Academy. Chris's wife,
Tammy, is a dental hygienist.

Robert Weihman, recently transferred
from wo1xing at Cedar Lake to his job as a
Utility Worker at the Eurma Hayes
Center. Robert and his wife Michelle have
lived in Carbondale for four years.

Children playing with matches, juvenile
lireselling. firestarting are all phrases that
describe a problem which has been receiving growing allention. The International
Fire Chiefs Association reports that between 25% 10 40% of all fires arc set by
children.
Why do so many children or why docs
any child light fires? More imponantly,
what can we do to stop them?
Most experts agree that the best way to
understand a child firesetin~ is by looking
al the context and mctiva11on for the beha,·ior. There are three types of liresetting.
little risk, definite risk and extreme risk.
For each type, a different strategy is used to
stop the behavior.
The Carbondale Fire Department has established a Youthful Firesetter lnten·cntion
Program. Nine depanmenl officers ha,·e
been certified as mten·ention specialists.
Our depanment responds to referrals from
parents. teachers and law enforcement officers to intcn·ene and effectively resoh·e liresetting tendencies.
If you feel you~ c~ild may have more
than a natural cunos1ty about lire, please
contact our department. All referrals are
kepi conlidcnti:d and interviews arc con-

ducted within the security of your home.
Most fireselling can be prevented by following these steps:
Teach ,·cry young children that lire is a
tool we use 10 cook food or heat the home.
It is not magic, but it is dangerous and only
for adults to use.
Keep all matches and lighters out of the
reach of young children. Even a 2 year old
c:in easily work a cigarette lighter.
Praise or reward children when they
bring matches to you.
Explain why ii is important 10 use matches only when needed and ..,.,th an adult
present. If an older child is curious about
matches. show him/her the proper and safe
way to use them.
Examples must be set. Always be careful
with matches and lire. Keep your home safe
and lei your children help you.
For more information or for assistance
contact the Carbondale Fire Department at
one of the following numbers:
Station #2·529-5115/457-3299
Station # I • 457-3298
Fire Chiers Office - 457-3234

UPCOMING EVENTS

CRITTER CORNER

NOVEMBER

By Cir.dy Nelson,
Overweight is the most
Animal Control Officer
common health problem in
TIIE OLDER DOG: Could it be old dogs - and it is a very scthat your best friend is getting old? It rious problem indeed. Extra
could, and the important thing for poundage puts a heavy bur•
you to remember is that those slow- den on the heart, the lur.gs,
mg-down . signs; do not necessarily the joints and muscles and
mean the beginning of a decline. many other organs of the
They do reflect a change in your body. It lowers the dog's repet's physical makeup, but with care sistanc:c to disease and stress, and consideration on your part. your makes him a• poor surgical
dog has many healthy years ahead, risk. and reduces his life experhaps the best years of his life.
pcctancy by as much as 30-50%. PreWhen 1s a dog old? This varies so vcntion of obesity is. not difficult
much by indivi<!ual -for most dogs, The first step is a complete veteriat around 10-your pct will be a bona nary examination; your doctor will
fide Senior Citizen. Regular medical help establish a weight goal and recattention is half the battle in any gc-. ommcnd the daily caloric intake to
riatric h?lth p~m -t~e. regul_ar achieve that goal. At first sign of a
checlcup 1s preventive m~1cme at its bulging midriff, cut down on the size
best. The other half -the kmd of care or your pet's dinner serving.
he gets at home -is up to you. Actual- . .
·
;
ly, home care of )-our dog will not
_Daily grooming takes only. a few
change greatly; you will simply care a minutes, buJ you should oa:as1onally
little more - be more watchful and take extra hmc for a head-to-toe exco;1siderate.
amination of your pct. Your dog's
Herc arc some of the things you skin and_ hair coat can tell you a _lot
should provide for )-our aging pct:
a!><>ut his general health. Examine
• A balanced, nutritious diet • Regu- hlS feet every. now and then. ~Id
lar grooming • Fresh water avnilable dogs often don t get enough exercise
at all times • A s:ife and comfortable to keep their nails worn dov.n, so
environment • Weight control to you may ha,·e to trim them yourself.
prevent obesity • Careful obsen-a- If you or your dog arc not accustion • Exercise in moderation
tomed to the nail-trimming proceOne of the effects of the aging pro- durc, better have the job done by
ccss is a slowing down in the meta- your vc:erinarian or a groomer.
bolic rate • the speed v.ith which the O,·erlong n:iils do need a!tention, bebody ..bums" food for energy. The cause thi:y can cause pain and even
older animal simply needs less food. lameness. Observe cars for inflamDuring the last third of his life- mations or any other signs of irritaspan, the dog usually requires tion. These should be reported
I0-30% fewer calorics; the amount of promptly to your veterinarian. Exreduction will be influenced by such amine his mouth, too. Dogs rarely
,·ariables as breed, living habits and get cavities, but they do get tartar degeneral physical condition.
posits which can lead to diseases of

1st Downtown Steering Committee
City Han, 4:00 p.m.
·
1st, 15lh Planning Commission

·

-Council Chambers, 7:30 p.r,1.

Televised - Channel 16
7th, 21st City Council rAeetings

Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised-Channel 16
8lh Carbondale Community Education, Inc.
City HaD, 12:00 Noon
Library Board:30 p.m.
405 W. Main Street
10lh VETERAN'S OAY HOLIDAY
City Han Closed
13lh Parle District Board Meeting

Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised- Channel 16
14th Partnership For Disability Issues

Council Chambers, 1:30 p.m.
16th Citizens Advisory Committee
City HaR, 7:00 p.m.
20th Station Carbondale
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Preservation Commission
City Han, 7:00 p.m.
23rd THANKSGIVING DAY
City Hall Closed
24lh CITY HALL CLOSED

DECEMBER
5th, 19lh City Council Meetings

Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised - Channel 16
6lh Downtown Steering Committee
City Hall, 4:00 p.m.
6th, 20th Planning Commission
Counc~ Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised-Channel 16
7th Liquor _Advisory Board
City Han, 5:30 p.m.
11th Parle District Board
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised- Channel 16
13lh Carbondale Community Education, Inc.
City HaR, 12:00 Noon
Library Board
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m.
. 14lh Energy Advisory Commission
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
18lh Preservation Commission
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Station Carbondale
City Hall, 7_:00 p.m.
21st Citizens Advisory Committee
City Han, 7:00 p.m.
22nd Winter Begins
25th CHRISTMAS
City Hall Closed

Board and Com~ission Appointments
The following citizens ha,·e recently been appointed or rcappointed to serve on Boards·and Commissions:
BOARD OF ETIIICS: Gene Siebert •.
BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE CO:\IMISSIONERS: James McKinley, Thelma Walker and Harvey Welch.
BUILDll'iG CODE BOARD OF APPEAl.S: Ira Parrish.
CABLE TELEVISION COMMISSION: John Gregory, Lawrence Juhlin. Mike Neill, Linz C. Brown and Larry
Collette.
·
CmZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Patricia Medlin, Brad Cole; B.C. Boone, Robert Harper. Leon Scott.
Charles Simon, Robert Ste,·enson, Carl Wiegand. John Yow and Claudette Thomas.
CIVIC CENTER AUTIIORffi': Jean Dorsett-Robinson, Neil Dillard, David Christensen, Katy Simonds and Hel•
en Westberg.
COMMUNITI' DEVELOPMENT LOAN AND GRANT REVIEW BOARD: Ron Diel, Kevin Klaine, James
Walker and Bill Whitson.
ELECTRICAL COMMISSION: Armen Asaturian. Harry Mcleod and Max Snyder.
FIREMEN'S PENSION BOARD: Neil Dillard
GREATER EGYPT REGIONAL PUNNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION: Margaret Aanagan
JACKSON/UNION COUNTIF.S REGIONAL PORT DISTRICT BOARD: Donna J. Norton.
LIBRARY BOARD: Frank Black, Eva Landecker, Harriet Simon and Joyce Hayes.
LIQUOR ADVISORY BOARD: John Mills, James T. Lee and John Bcnshoff.
PARTNERSHIP FOR DISABILITI' ISSUES: John Yow
PERSONNEL BOARD: Justyn Hindersman and Han·ey Welch, Jr.
PL\NNll'iG COMMISSION: Rolf Schilling and Richard Morris.
POLICE PENSION FUND BOARD: Bill Whitson
SENIOR ADULT SERVICES: Ri:a L Moss
SOlJfllERN ILLll'iOIS ENFORCEMENT GROUP: John Yow

CITY OF CARBONDALE
~

East Colege Stroot

P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047
549-5302
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Neil Dillard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan. Councilwoman
Richard Morris, Councilman
Michael Neill. Councilman
John Yow, Councilman

Carbondale Communique· Is written
by the City of Carbondale to provide
residents and businesses with municipal
news.
Virginia Edwards. Editor 1
Cleve Matthews. Photographer .

m

Stoff Writers
Cleve Matthews.
Glenndo Davis
Don Monty
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J) Planning
Continued from Page One

JeffreyW. Doherty. City Manager
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the teeth and gums. If son tartar is
not removed, it will eventually harden into deposits that arc beyond
home treatment. These should be removed by your veterinarian. Ask
him about dental care.
You'll find that your dog is sleep.
ing more these days. He needs a s:ife
and comfortable environment. Remember that he is very sensitive to
extremes in temperature.
The old dog is almost as accident
prone as the puppy. He doesn't sec
or hear as well as he used to, his responses and movements arc slower,
sometimes he's a little confused.
Keep him s:ifely ronlined. Don't let
him roam free. where he can fall
prey to injuries from other animals
or accidents.
Most dogs go into old age without
any personality changes at all. Others
get a little bit stubborn. even cranky
at times. Be patient. What your dog
needs most of all is you. He's going
to cling pretty close as he gets older.
He'll come to you often for the gentle
hands and \\-Ords of endearment that
tell him he's still lo,·ed and wanted.
Ne,·er let him down.
After all. old friends are the best!

~

tributed by the Planning staff which
also prepares the minutes of the
Commission mc:etings.
.
Not all the Planning stafrs time is
de,·oted to land use regulation issues.
The Planning staff sen·es as staff for
the Preservation Commission which
is engaged in efforts to preserve and
enh:ince some of the older structures
in the community. This has included
preparing grant applications and administc:ring grants for historic prcscr,·ation activities from the State. The
Planning staff also sen·es as staff to
the Do\\ntown Steering Committee.
The Planning staff has been im·oh·ed
•
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with the City's efforts to redevelop
the Town Square area, renovate the
former ICRR Passenger Depot, increase the availability of Downtown
parking. plan the Saluki Express
mass transit system with SIU, implement the Do\\nto"n Facade Loan
Program, and write a grant application to start a Main Street Program
in Carbondale. The Planning Serv-.
ices Dhision also maintains the
City's street address system. Whene,·er propcrt)' is developed, the Planning staff provides the proper street
address.
Members of the Planning staff arc
available o,·cr the phone (549-5302)
O

or in the Planning Office on the third
floor of City Hall. Each day a .. Pla:,ner or the Day" is designated to answer phone inquiries and work with
citizens who arc not im·oh·ed in ongoing projects.
·
Once a project begins, a planner is
assigned to the project and works
with the.o\\n1:r or de,·elopcr from
start to finish of the proJect. The
Planning staff also sen·e as the liaison with other City departments and
divisions that may ha,·e a role in the
review and appro,·al of a project. If
you e,·er ha,·e a question about land
use or devr.lopment issues in the
City, feel free to contact the Planning
Sen·ices staff.

